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Change for Low-Income Individuals Resulting
From a Cooperative Extension Financial Capability
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An
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evaluation was implemented over a 3-year period to assess a statewide financial capability program for
low-income, diverse clientele in Michigan. Pre- and post- program evaluation data was used to determine
knowledge gain and intended behavior change. Follow-up evaluation data confirmed behavior changes across
10 financial practices. Using the Transtheoretical Model of Behavior Change, research findings revealed
participants were better able to maintain change in key financial practices including making wise money
decisions, creating a spending plan, and managing debt as a result of the educational program.
Recommendations are provided to support future programs with similar clientele.
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As the nation recovered from the Great Reces-
sion, low-income households continued to strug-
gle (Haskins, 2015). The recession demonstrated

the need for consumers to take greater responsibility in
achieving financial success (Xiao & O’Neill, 2016), and
consumers were asked to make positive choices. How-
ever, this may be difficult. According to the Neigh-
borWorks Consumer Finance Survey (2015), roughly
one-third of adults studied report no emergency savings,
with approximately half indicating their savings would
only last 3 months or less. The Financial Industry Reg-
ulatory Authority (FINRA) National Financial Capabil-
ity study (2015) tells a similar story with half of all
Michigan residents surveyed lacking an emergency fund.
Despite this negative trend, the national and state unem-
ployment rates continued to improve. In April 2018, both
Michigan and the United States reported unemployment
rates of 4.7% and 3.9%, respectively, in comparison to an

October 2009 U.S. unemployment rate of 10% (U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, n.d.a), and the Michigan unemploy-
ment rate of 14.6% (June 2009) (U.S Bureau of Labor
Statistics, n.d.b). Households continue to struggle finan-
cially, even when the economy moves from recession to
recovery.

Cooperative

ID:p0095

Extension’s community-based education pro-
grams have historically brought university knowledge and
resources to local communities. Since the 1980s, Michigan
State University (MSU) Extension has delivered financial
education. In 2011, MSU Extension began implementing
Dollar Works 2, a research informed curriculum (University
of Minnesota Extension, n.d.), designed to strengthen finan-
cial management and decision-making skills (Anderson-
Porisch et al., 2007) by focusing on decision-making,
spending plans, saving, and credit. Although not devel-
oped solely for low-income audiences, an evaluation with
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low-income participants found the material effective when
offered over a 6-hour period (Bauer et al., 2011).

Selected

ID:p0100

units were implemented in Michigan during
face-to-face, 6-hour money management classes. Sessions
were held in accessible, community-based locations and
recruitment included local partner referrals and online/flyer
promotional marketing. Although the curriculum has an
evaluation, since the entire program was not used, pre-
and post- survey questions were adapted from the National
Endowment for Financial Education (NEFE, 2019) eval-
uation toolkit. This current study is unique in that a the-
oretical framework of behavioral change was translated
into a measurement strategy to examine outcomes reported
by participants—before, after, and in a follow-up—who
attended a financial capability program. The data reflects
programs implemented by Cooperative Extension staff
across one state and uses several years of data to create a
larger sample to study financial behaviors of individuals in
limited resource households.

Guiding Theory
The

ID:p0105

Transtheoretical Model (TTM) of Behavior Change
informed the design of this study, which posits that change
is an intentional process that transforms an individual’s
undesirable behaviors toward healthy actions (Prochaska
et al., 1992). Widely used in the health field, Prochaska
et al. (1992) defined five stages of change: precontempla-
tion (no intention to change, unaware of problem), contem-
plation (aware of problem, not taking action), preparation
(intend to take action in future), action (modifying behav-
iors), and maintenance (maintaining modified behavior).
According to Prochaska et al. (1996), this model integrates
various theories, has clear delineated stages, appropriately
links intervention approaches, and includes self-discipline.
Xiao (2008) noted several Cooperative Extension studies
that have applied TTM to financial education implementa-
tion successfully (Loibl & Hira, 2007; Xiao et al., 2004).
Additionally, researchers have u the TTM within the finan-
cial management field to examine ways to improve financial
behaviors (Shockey & Seiling, 2004; Xiao et al., 2004; Xu,
2018), design financial therapy interventions (Shelton et al.,
2019), and encourage retirement planning (Horwitz et al.,
2019). Building upon these previous findings, using TTM
in this current study may help interpret participant behav-
ior change, thus improve financial capability during a stable
economy.

Purpose
Between

ID:p0110

2015 and 2018, MSU Extension educated 2,380
participants, which is the basis of this study. The purpose
of this article is to demonstrate the outcomes of two studies
using standardized statewide evaluation data. The first study
examines pre- and post-program data across 3 years (2015,
2016, and 2017) to determine program participants’ attitu-
dinal and intended behavioral changes. The second study
presents results from a follow-up assessment of 2017 and
2018 participants who completed the program more than
a year earlier. Collectively, this research showed that par-
ticipants were able to maintain positive behavior change
and demonstrated how participants’ overall financial situa-
tions have changed due to the education, including accom-
plishing financial goals. The qualitative comments from the
follow-up assessment revealed insights into the specific fac-
tors that aided or prevented goal achievement. Recommen-
dations have been provided to support future programs with
similar clientele. The samples for these studies were from
program participants enrolled in community-based educa-
tion implemented by Cooperative Extension.

Related

ID:ti0025

Literature
To

ID:p0115

better identify the need for financial capability educa-
tion, it is important to understand the intended population for
which the education is targeted. Low-income households are
defined by the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment as those below 80% of the area median family income
(Office of Policy Development and Research, n.d.). Often a
financially vulnerable population, theUrban Institute (2009)
found low-income households strugglemeeting basic needs,
paying bills, and maintaining employment. Compounding
this concern, Shin and Kim (2018) found that those with
perceived less resources were likely to save less over time.
Low-income consumers often have lower levels of finan-
cial literacy (Lusardi & Mitchell, 2011; Wagner, 2019) and
financial literacy has been linked to healthy financial behav-
ior (Hilgert et al., 2003; Kaiser &Menkhoff, 2017; Shockey
& Seiling, 2004; Walstad et al., 2016; Xu, 2018).

Financial

ID:p0120

literacy and financial capability are terms that
refer to teaching consumers to manage their finances.
Although important, financial literacy alone was found to
be insufficient (Miller et al., 2014), prompting profession-
als to focus on financial capability, as it emphasizes “what
a person does,” and “what a person knows” (Neighbor-
Works America, 2014). Previous studies have shown thatPdf_Folio:232
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financial literacy and financial capability result in multiple
positive impacts on consumer financial behaviors (Martin,
2007; Miller et al., 2014; Robb & Woodyard, 2011; Xiao
& O’Neill, 2016). For example, increasing consumer confi-
dence along with knowledge creates healthy credit card use
and debt management skills (Ameer & Khan, 2020; Atlas et
al., 2019; Porto & Xiao, 2016). Collectively, the combined
approaches are effective when educating consumers tomake
informed decisions and assist in behavior change (Hilgert et
al., 2003).

However,

ID:p0125

less is known on the effectiveness of educational
interventions (Hastings et al., 2013). Mandell and Klein
(2009) found no difference; while a meta-analysis found
one-fifth of financial capability studies showed no impact
or only a modest impact (Miller et al., 2014). Hastings et
al. (2013) added that positive outcomes do not necessarily
cause a relationship between education and behavior. Addi-
tionally, Robb and Woodyard (2011) identified that income,
satisfaction, and confidence may be better outcome predic-
tors. Thus, more research is needed. Exploring the type of
content and appropriate delivery methods are vital to ensure
applied interventions meet consumer needs.

Method

ID:ti0030

This

ID:p0130

article presents survey results from two studies test-
ing outcomes on the same financial capability program from
MSU Extension. The convenience samples were collected
from program participants, some who attended voluntarily
and others who were referred by social service agencies,
and do not reflect a random sample from the population.
The program was designed for community-based audiences
and results are limited to the samples collected and do not
intend to generalize to all U.S. adults. Study 1 examined
pre-test and post-test program evaluation data for partici-
pants combined across 3 calendar years (2015–2017). The
participant sample was assessed at two measurement points,
which explore short-term changes in knowledge and prac-
tices due to the program. Study 2 contained results from
a follow-up participant study, based from the initial sam-
ple that completed the program, who were assessed between
1 year and 3 years out from receiving the education. By
assessing the follow-up participants, we examined if short-
term changes were maintained and determined if positive
outcomes related to healthy financial practices were contin-
ued over time. Logistics of the program management pro-
hibited the ability to match pre-, post-, and follow-up data

together for each individual participant. Therefore, the two
study samples were analyzed independently. Collectively,
both studies show program outcomes from different points
in time (post- and follow-up) and verify positive changes in
financial practices as a result of the program.

Study

ID:p0135

1 Sample. Extension educators reached 45 of the
state’s 83 counties with face-to-face education. Between
2015 and 2017, 1,267 participants provided program eval-
uation data. If participants were missing data on post-test
measures and only provided demographics and/or pre-test
survey information, the cases were deleted listwise. Thus,
Study 1 had a sample of 706 program participants with
matched pre- and post- outcome data.

Pre- and Post- Program Survey. Financial

ID:p0140

capability edu-
cation program participants completed a standardized set
of evaluation instruments, including a demographic form,
pre-test, and post-test. All survey responses were collected
confidentially to protect participant privacy. Program partic-
ipants were not required to complete evaluations to receive
the intervention, and all replies were voluntary. Demo-
graphic data collection forms were attached to the pre-test
and completed by participants prior to receiving the educa-
tion. The post-test was completed upon program completion
after all lessons (6 hours) had ended.

Follow-Up Survey. Using

ID:p0145

e-mail addresses of past pro-
gram participants, a follow-up study was conducted in
2017 via Survey Monkey to assess longer-term outcomes.
An online survey was administered and 77 program par-
ticipants completed the follow-up assessment. Participants
were asked about the same ten financial practices measured
as program outcomes (Table 1) from the Study 1 surveys. In
addition, participants reported for the last 6 months if take-
home pay and monthly expenses decreased, increased, or
had no change, and by how much. Participants described
their financial situation to help interpret the results. Addi-
tionally, participants reported on the dollar amount they set
aside for savings and the amount they paid toward debt
(decreased, increased, no change) in the last 6 months.

Measures
Study

ID:p0210

1 and Study 2 used a TTM of Behavior Change
framework (Prochaska et al., 1992) for developing the pre-
test, post-test, and follow-up survey instrument. The sur-
vey consisted of 10 program outcomes. The content of thePdf_Folio:233
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TABLE 1. Outcomes

ID:p0150

Measured in Financial Capability Education Program
Pre-, Post-, and Follow-Up Survey Statements

ID:t0005

1.

ID:p0155

Writing financial goals
2.

ID:p0160

Keeping track of spending and income
3.

ID:p0165

Reviewing all credit card bills and financial statements for accuracy
4.

ID:p0170

Writing out a spending plan
5.

ID:p0175

Saving money regularly
6.

ID:p0180

Obtaining and reviewing credit report annually
7.

ID:p0185

Paying bills on time
8.

ID:p0190

Paying down debt and /or new credit card charges each month
9.

ID:p0195

Obtaining a housing payment that fits within budget
10.

ID:p0200

Making choices today that will make retirement a reality
Note.

ID:p0205

Item order based on survey appearance.

evaluation instrument was developed using the NEFE
Evaluation Toolkit (NEFE, 2019). The evaluation design
allowed for immediate and long-term documentation of
impacts of financial capability programs. Each survey ques-
tion pertained to a financial practice targeted in the program
as an educational objective.

Table

ID:p0215

1 shows 10 financial practicesmeasured based on their
relevance to program outcomes. At the start (pre-) and end
(post-) of the program, participants rated current behaviors
on a five-point Likert-type scale. Measurement was based
on the TTM (Prochaska et al., 1992), which depicts measur-
able, discrete categories of self-reported change. In Study 1
and 2, stages of change corresponded to five categories (1 =
I am not considering this, 2 = I am considering this, 3 = I am
doing this sometimes, 4 = I am doing this most of the time,
5 = I am doing this all of the time).

Analysis
The

ID:p0220

studies assessed what percentage of individuals experi-
enced change in knowledge and skills related to their finan-
cial practices as a result of what they learned. Calculating
change scores tomeasure individual-level change was a use-
ful analytic strategy for the nonprobability sample. A change
score was calculated for each participant on each of the sur-
vey items by taking a post-test rating (1–5) and subtract-
ing their pre-test rating (1–5) on the same item. Change
scores were then recoded as change and no change based
on whether change occurred in the intended direction of the
outcome indicator. If a pre-survey and post-survey had the
same rating, the indicator resulted in a classification of no
change.

In

ID:p0225

addition to calculating individual change scores to look at
individual change, program level outcomes were tested by
comparing the means of pre-survey and post-survey items
for all participants as a group. The dependent t test used in
Study 1 determined if there was a statistically significant dif-
ference or change in responses pre- and post- the education.

The

ID:p0230

demographic data form collected self-reported gender,
county residence, annual income, current work status, eth-
nicity, and race. Program participants’ options for gender
were male and female. Annual incomewas asked in five cat-
egories based on area median family income guidelines set
by U.S. Housing and Urban Development (Office of Pol-
icy Development and Research, n.d.). Participants reported
their current work status: whether work was full-time or
part-time, temporary, or if they were unemployed. Ethnic-
ity and race included Hispanic or Latino, American Indian,
Asian, Black or African American, andWhite or Caucasian.
Participants could refuse to answer any question or select
that they wish not to provide. Table 2 shows the demograph-
ics of the Study 1 and Study 2 samples.

Open-ended

ID:p0235

questions included on the follow-up survey
were analyzed, and the text was open-coded to better under-
stand the change in behavior experienced by participants.
Questions focused on the changes made in their financial
practices and the specific factors that helped or prevented
financial goal achievement. Participant responses were first
grouped into themes and a codebook was created based
on class content and additional findings raised by partici-
pants. Multiple reviewers analyzed the findings to ensure
trustworthiness and member checking was completed to

Pdf_Folio:234
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TABLE 2. Financial

ID:p0240

Capability Program Participant Characteristics
Variables Pre and Post Sample N Pre and Post % Follow-Up Sample N Follow-Up %

ID:t0010

Gender

ID:t0015ID:t0020ID:t0025ID:t0030

Women

ID:t0035

404

ID:t0040

57

ID:t0045

34

ID:t0050

72

ID:t0055

Men

ID:t0060

300

ID:t0065

43

ID:t0070

12

ID:t0075

28

ID:t0080

Race and ethnicity

ID:t0085ID:t0090ID:t0095ID:t0100ID:t0105

Hispanic or Latino

ID:t0110

39

ID:t0115

6

ID:t0120

4

ID:t0125

10

ID:t0130

American Indian

ID:t0135

21

ID:t0140

3

ID:t0145

1

ID:t0150

1

ID:t0155

Asian

ID:t0160

11

ID:t0165

2

ID:t0170

2

ID:t0175

5

ID:t0180

Black, African American

ID:t0185

210

ID:t0190

30

ID:t0195

15

ID:t0200

34

ID:t0205

White, Caucasian

ID:t0210

397

ID:t0215

56

ID:t0220

22

ID:t0225

50

ID:t0230

Annual income

ID:t0235ID:t0240ID:t0245ID:t0250ID:t0255

Less than $17,900

ID:t0260

375

ID:t0265

57

ID:t0270

14

ID:t0275

33

ID:t0280

$17,900 to $29,850

ID:t0285

117

ID:t0290

18

ID:t0295

7

ID:t0300

17

ID:t0305

$29,851 to $47,750

ID:t0310

88

ID:t0315

13

ID:t0320

14

ID:t0325

33

ID:t0330

$47,751 to $59,600

ID:t0335

26

ID:t0340

4

ID:t0345

4

ID:t0350

10

ID:t0355

More than $59,600

ID:t0360

49

ID:t0365

8

ID:t0370

3

ID:t0375

7

ID:t0380

Current work status

ID:t0385ID:t0390ID:t0395ID:t0400ID:t0405

Full-time

ID:t0410

193

ID:t0415

35

ID:t0420

26

ID:t0425

60

ID:t0430

Part-time

ID:t0435

79

ID:t0440

14

ID:t0445

7

ID:t0450

16

ID:t0455

Unemployed

ID:t0460

282

ID:t0465

51

ID:t0470

10

ID:t0475

24
Note.

ID:p0245

Missing or refused to provide date on income 4% in pre and post and 11% in the follow-up study. Follow-up sample
includes demographics for up to 47 of 77 participants.

warrant an accurate interpretation of the data (Richards,
2009). All study aims, scopes, and protocol were submitted
to and approved byMichigan State University’s Institutional
Review Board.

Results

ID:ti0045

MSU

ID:p0250

Extension’s financial capability education pro-
gram improved participant’s consumer financial outcomes
through learning and intended behavioral change. Results
from Study 1 show the pre- and post-program outcomes for
706 participants. According to calculated individual change
scores, this study found percent-changed ranging from 35%
to 53%. Table 3 presents each of the 10 financial practices
measured pre- and post-program. Means were greater on
post-test ratings for each item, and a significant t test is
presented for program outcome indicators. Pre- and post-
test data show the number of individuals changed and the
percent of the sample with positive changes in financial
capability

Results

ID:p0265

show significant program effectiveness (t test) and
provide a baseline of expected percent-change as a com-
parison for the follow-up study. The top four outcomes

indicating positive change included writing out a spend-
ing plan, obtaining and reviewing credit reports annually,
writing financial goals, and making choices today that will
make retirement a reality. Table 4 compares the pre-test
and post-test data with the follow-up surveys collected as
independent groups with means and percent change dis-
played. Results show percentage of participants engaged
in positive practices that maintained or changed due to the
program.

Study

ID:p0270

2 was a follow-up survey with 77 participants who
had completed the program 1–3years prior. Participants
reported changes made in their personal financial practices
and how their overall financial situation changed since pro-
gram completion (Table 4). Participants reported for the last
6 months if take home pay and monthly expenses decreased,
increased, or had no change. Participants reported on the
amount they set aside for savings and the amount they paid
toward debt (decreased, increased, no change) in the last 6
months.

The

ID:p0285

results showed a link between the education received
and the participants’ improved financial outcomes. ForPdf_Folio:235
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TABLE 3. Pre-

ID:p0255

and Post- Financial Capacity Program Outcomes
Pre Post

Program Outcome M SD M SD Percent Changed (n) df t

ID:t0480

1

ID:t0485

2.57

ID:t0490

1.06

ID:t0495

3.10

ID:t0500

1.13

ID:t0505

48% (320)

ID:t0510

662

ID:t0515

−12.07***

ID:t0520

2

ID:t0525

3.17

ID:t0530

1.18

ID:t0535

3.64

ID:t0540

1.12

ID:t0545

46% (309)

ID:t0550

668

ID:t0555

−10.20***

ID:t0560

3

ID:t0565

2.94

ID:t0570

1.36

ID:t0575

3.40

ID:t0580

1.23

ID:t0585

46% (275)

ID:t0590

598

ID:t0595

−9.63***

ID:t0600

4

ID:t0605

2.57

ID:t0610

1.11

ID:t0615

3.27

ID:t0620

1.17

ID:t0625

53% (344)

ID:t0630

647

ID:t0635

−14.01***

ID:t0640

5

ID:t0645

2.87

ID:t0650

1.16

ID:t0655

3.35

ID:t0660

1.16

ID:t0665

45% (294)

ID:t0670

657

ID:t0675

−10.47***

ID:t0680

6

ID:t0685

2.46

ID:t0690

1.22

ID:t0695

2.99

ID:t0700

1.24

ID:t0705

49% (301)

ID:t0710

619

ID:t0715

−10.70***

ID:t0720

7

ID:t0725

3.56

ID:t0730

1.26

ID:t0735

3.80

ID:t0740

1.14

ID:t0745

35% (224)

ID:t0750

641

ID:t0755

−5.81***

ID:t0760

8

ID:t0765

2.93

ID:t0770

1.34

ID:t0775

3.33

ID:t0780

1.27

ID:t0785

44% (237)

ID:t0790

542

ID:t0795

−8.90***

ID:t0800

9

ID:t0805

2.86

ID:t0810

1.38

ID:t0815

3.38

ID:t0820

1.33

ID:t0825

43% (234)

ID:t0830

545

ID:t0835

−8.14***

ID:t0840

10

ID:t0845

2.59

ID:t0850

1.20

ID:t0855

3.14

ID:t0860

1.28

ID:t0865

48% (293)

ID:t0870

610

ID:t0875

−11.31***
Note

ID:p0260

. Program outcomes are listed in survey order.M = Mean. SD = standard deviation. Percent changed indicates number
of participants that improved on program outcome. ***p < .001. Pre- and post- outcomes for program participants (n = 706).

TABLE 4. Follow-Up

ID:p0275

Compared to Pre- and Post- Program Outcomes
Pre Post Follow-Up

Program Outcome M SD M SD M SD

Percent
Changed and
Maintained
Pre and Post

Percent
Changed
Follow-Up
(3, 4, 5)

Percent
Changed
Follow-Up
(4, 5 only)

ID:t0880

1

ID:t0885

2.57

ID:t0890

1.06

ID:t0895

3.10

ID:t0900

1.13

ID:t0905

3.34

ID:t0910

1.06

ID:t0915

66%

ID:t0920

81%

ID:t0925

44%

ID:t0930

2

ID:t0935

3.17

ID:t0940

1.18

ID:t0945

3.64

ID:t0950

1.12

ID:t0955

4.03

ID:t0960

1.11

ID:t0965

75%

ID:t0970

87%

ID:t0975

30%

ID:t0980

3

ID:t0985

2.94

ID:t0990

1.36

ID:t0995

3.40

ID:t1000

1.23

ID:t1005

4.00

ID:t1010

1.20

ID:t1015

71%

ID:t1020

83%

ID:t1025

74%

ID:t1030

4

ID:t1035

2.57

ID:t1040

1.11

ID:t1045

3.27

ID:t1050

1.17

ID:t1055

3.34

ID:t1060

1.21

ID:t1065

69%

ID:t1070

70%

ID:t1075

44%

ID:t1080

5

ID:t1085

2.87

ID:t1090

1.16

ID:t1095

3.35

ID:t1100

1.16

ID:t1105

3.52

ID:t1110

1.21

ID:t1115

69%

ID:t1120

79%

ID:t1125

49%

ID:t1130

6

ID:t1135

2.46

ID:t1140

1.22

ID:t1145

2.99

ID:t1150

1.24

ID:t1155

3.36

ID:t1160

1.47

ID:t1165

63%

ID:t1170

63%

ID:t1175

50%

ID:t1180

7

ID:t1185

3.56

ID:t1190

1.26

ID:t1195

3.80

ID:t1200

1.14

ID:t1205

4.30

ID:t1210

0.92

ID:t1215

74%

ID:t1220

94%

ID:t1225

83%

ID:t1230

8

ID:t1235

2.93

ID:t1240

1.34

ID:t1245

3.33

ID:t1250

1.27

ID:t1255

3.72

ID:t1260

1.22

ID:t1265

70%

ID:t1270

80%

ID:t1275

60%

ID:t1280

9

ID:t1285

2.86

ID:t1290

1.38

ID:t1295

3.38

ID:t1300

1.33

ID:t1305

3.92

ID:t1310

1.33

ID:t1315

64%

ID:t1320

77%

ID:t1325

72%

ID:t1330

10

ID:t1335

2.59

ID:t1340

1.20

ID:t1345

3.14

ID:t1350

1.28

ID:t1355

3.46

ID:t1360

1.29

ID:t1365

64%

ID:t1370

71%

ID:t1375

54%

Note.

ID:p0372

SD = standard deviation. Percent

ID:p0280

changed and maintained pre- and post- column indicates individual change, in that
these participants engaged in positive financial behaviors more frequently as a result of the education or were already engaged
in the practices pre- and post- program. Percent changed follow-up column shows the percentage of participants who rated
themselves as a 3 (doing sometimes), 4 (doing most of the time), or 5 (doing all of the time) on the follow-up assessment.
The shaded column shows the percentage of participants with only 4 (most of the time) or 5 (all of the time) ratings on the
follow-up assessment.

example, 53% increased monthly take home pay, 28%
decreased expenses, 34% increased savings, and 37% were
able to pay off additional debt. Ninety-one percent reached
a goal, including starting an emergency fund, reducing debt,
and opening accounts.

Qualitative Findings From the Follow-up Assessment
Qualitative

ID:p0290

data provided insight into participant achieve-
ments since time of education (Table 5). Changed finan-
cial practices included “objectively assessing whether an
expense is something that I need,” and “watch(ing) what I

Pdf_Folio:236
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TABLE 5. Qualitative

ID:p0295

Themes
Questions Broad Themes Key Response Areas

ID:t1380

What changes have you made
in your financial practice as
a result of what you learned?

ID:t1385

Making Money Decisions

ID:t1390

Needs and Wants (n = 6) Avoiding
Impulse Buys (n = 4) Financial Goals (n
= 4) Finances and Relationships (n = 2)

ID:t1395

Creating and Manag-
ing a Spending Plan

ID:t1400

Budgeting/Spending Plan (n = 16)
Tracking (n = 14) Paying Bills on

Time (n = 6)Increasing Income (n = 4)

ID:t1405

Importance of Saving and Investing

ID:t1410

Saving (n = 7) Retirement (n = 2)

ID:t1415

Credit and Debt Management

ID:t1420

Credit and Debt Management (n =
7) Increasing Credit Score (n = 2)

ID:t1425

Tell us more about reaching
your personal financial goals.
What helped or what prevented
you from achieving your goals?

ID:t1430

Making Money Decisions

ID:t1435

Helped: Financial Goal Setting (n = 7)
Prevented:Impulse Spending (n = 1) Cop-
ing With Unexpected Situations (n = 11)

ID:t1440

Creating and Manag-
ing a Spending Plan

ID:t1445

Helped: Eliminating Unnecessary
Expenses (n = 4) Budgeting/Spending
Plan or Tracking (n = 12) Increasing
Income (n = 3) Paying Bills on Time
(n = 1) Understanding Benefits (n = 1)

ID:t1450

Importance of Saving and Investing

ID:t1455

Helped: Saving (n = 4) Retirement (n = 2)

ID:t1460ID:t1465

Credit and Debt Management

ID:t1470

Helped: Credit and Debt Manage-
ment (n = 3) Pay Down Debt (n =
3) Increased Credit Scores (n = 2)

Note.

ID:p0300

N = number of participants who mentioned this theme within the qualitative comments during the follow-up assessment.

purchase.” Participants identified “keep(ing) . . . track of
due dates,” with one participant revealing her “FICO score
[increased] from 680 to 776.” Helpful strategies included
“being more mindful,” “establishing priorities,” and “track-
ing payments,” with, “put[ting] away money monthly” and
“start[ing] a 401k” as reported goals. Participants shared
“unemployment” and “high medical bills” as barriers.

Discussion

ID:ti0055

The

ID:p0305

results of this study show a link between the imple-
mented program and positive behavior change for a vulner-
able population. This study reported the findings from par-
ticipants who completed a 6-hour educational class between
2015 and 2017. Participants’ changed their attitudes and
took action based on class content and showed positive
change in each assessed indicator. Over one-third of partic-
ipants who responded increased savings, with another third
decreasing the amount of debt from prior years. Qualitative
data confirmed and illustrated the quantitative findings.

The

ID:p0310

findings generated several key implications. The study
assessed an economically vulnerable population with most

participants reporting incomes below $17,900 and work sta-
tus as unemployed/part-time. Additionally, the study sam-
ple reflected the state’s racial and ethnic diversity. Despite
being an economically vulnerable population who benefit-
ted from the education, program participants did reveal bar-
riers to goal attainment.

Although

ID:p0315

all participants received the same program, the
findings suggest a participant’s ability to apply the content
received was subject to their ability to reduce barriers, such
as access to and continuation of employment or the ability
to earn sufficient income to maintain basic needs. As con-
firmed in the qualitative data, participants were more likely
to report program success when they could apply the skills
received and overcome unexpected financial situations.

Revisiting the Theoretical Framework
Based

ID:p0320

on the study results, TTM, which was used to assess
a participant’s ability to achieve change, was found to
be appropriate and useful in interpreting financial behav-
ior practices over time. The results of these studies showPdf_Folio:237
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support for effectiveness of community-based education on
financial capability and that TTM can be used as a mea-
surement strategy for assessing change. The quantitative
portion of these studies provided three time points of data
(pre-, post-, and follow-up assessments) to determine pos-
itive participant behavior change. Using the follow-up
assessment, including the qualitative data, provided an
insight into the participant’s level and type of change as a
result of the intervention applied.

Limitations and Future Research
The

ID:p0325

studies have limitations as both samples are prone
to selection bias. As found in Xu (2018) when assessing
community-based outcomes, selection bias is common. Par-
ticipants were not assigned to the educational program,
however some were recommended by local agencies, and
participants voluntarily attended classes. Given this, it is
important to recognize that few people attending an edu-
cational program would be considered pre-contemplative.
Potential bias also was inherent in those who replied to the
follow-up assessment, with those in better financial situ-
ations willing and able to reply to the survey. Addition-
ally, these studies are illustrative of the types of changes
that participants make from gaining knowledge and skills
in financial capability programs; as such, the analysis of
outcomes did not control for confounding factors. Instead,
demographic characteristics of the samples (e.g., race/eth-
nicity, gender) were used to explore mean differences in
change scores among program participants and no signif-
icant differences were found. This lack of significant dif-
ferences among groups of participants provided evidence
that the programwas effective across varying audiences that
were demographically representative of (state)’s population
and reflective of the target program audience.

Additional

ID:p0330

study limitations exist. The program was con-
ducted during post-recession economic conditions in just
one state. The positive behavior change reported and the
ability to maintain the change must be understood within
this context. Given this, it is difficult to ascertain if suc-
cessful outcomes were due to the educational intervention,
the improving economy, or both. As mentioned, the study
samples were not randomized and therefore are not repre-
sentative results for an entire population. Using participant
contact lists across multiple program years allowed for a
larger sample to be examined which helps reduce inherit
bias in the opportunity census sample. It is common in

community-based educational programs to have data from
convenience samples because participants are not assigned
interventions randomly, but rather voluntarily participate
when they are ready to make lifestyle changes toward
health financial practices. Also, follow up evaluation results,
although strong, were limited in numbers, and each response
was not tied to a specific pre/post case. Thus, it is hard to
assess considerable long-term individual change.

Although

ID:p0335

low numbers exist, specific participant behav-
ior changes were still reported giving an insight into the
education’s influence. Future research should gather lon-
gitudinal research that follows a larger dataset over a
longer time-period. Adding a fourth period of assessment
could also strengthen the findings and give further insight
on sustained participant changes. To counteract selection
bias, future studies could incorporate a randomized con-
trolled design with a comparison group to reduce this con-
cern. Future research that collects data from multiple states
that are implementing the same program would also be
beneficial.

Implications

ID:ti0070

for Practitioners
To

ID:p0340

ensure that financial education content meets partici-
pant needs, recommendations and implications have been
identified for educators, counselors, and financial planners.
First, providing education alone may not be enough to facil-
itate long-term behavior change (NeighborWorks America,
2014). Helping to alleviate barriers for participants is criti-
cal. By providing community-based education through the
Cooperative Extension model of university outreach, edu-
cators can deliver programs locally and work with key part-
ners to foster partnerships that support clientele.

Second,

ID:p0345

the delivery and location of where programs
occur matter. MSU Extension financial capability programs
occurred at sites centrally located to the consumer. Schaf-
fer and Mohs (2016) found that providing financial lit-
eracy programs at trusted, known locations where clients
often receive additional services is essential. In addition, the
same study suggests that flexibility in delivery is important.
Due to time constraints and population transiency, attend-
ing a long-term, static class may prove difficult when fos-
tering behavior change. Within this program, classes were
planned on a regular and consistent basis so participants
could start and finish the 6-hour series when it was con-
venient and available to them. Schaffer and Mohs (2016)Pdf_Folio:238
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found that when programs were offered with the audience
in mind, there is a greater likelihood of participation, long-
term change, and a positive effect on participant economic
stability.

Third,

ID:p0350

content and delivery of financial capability pro-
grams may need adjustments. Kim et al. (2017) suggests
including couples and children in household-level interven-
tions for financial capability education to provide additional
insights and positive changes related to spending choices,
investments, and other financial socialization. Incorporating
confidence building activities to promote healthy financial
behaviors may also be useful to bolster knowledge gains
from education (Atlas et al., 2019).

In

ID:p0355

addition, bundling programs with similar content may
be important. Within this study, educational programs were
often bundled with offerings from community partners. The
Administration for Children and Families (n.d.) found that
integrating financial literacy education with other nonfi-
nancial programs, such as workforce development, could
increase effectiveness. Finally, the timing of education is
key. The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (2017)
found that there is a direct correlation between one’s ability
to achieve goals and participant confidence.

This

ID:p0360

study took place during a period of economic recov-
ery. As an economy moves from recession to recovery or
recovery to recession, further research may inform the con-
nection between one’s ability to achieve financial goals and
participant confidence. Thus, helping participants not only
understand but apply the content may be beneficial. Taken
together, the results in the current study showed value in
community-based financial capability programs and pro-
vided recommendations for future research and programs.
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